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Prologue

Welcome to the THD-85-E steam generator, this series contains a steam generator and a controller. You can adjust The Temperature of the
sauna room and set the working time of the steam as you wish. And the system contains an overheat/dry-burnt protection system and a
security valve.it could prevent the overheating and assure the steam furnace is working at a regular air pressure. It has the reasonable 

,design and works very stable, very convenient to install, It is healthy and comfortable; its the top grade sauna equipment for the m odern  
family, hotel,restaurant,meeting place and the club.you will be satisfied with the noticeable effects on pain relief, weight control, skin 
stimulation and stress reduction due to an increased blood circulation received from the steam bath. 

      -series include 4 types of machines that output power varies in 4.5kw、6kw、9kw. The users could choose it according THD-85-E
to their requirements.         

,Users instruction

Caution: We are not responsible for the malfunction and damage that comes from the installation that does not comply to the users\manual.

1.Make sure to read this manual in detail for the secure and effective use.

2.Make sure the model and the accessories are correct, include the voltage input.

3.Make sure the steam power are matched with the sauna room dimension. Pay much attention to the steam room's  Cubage and construction.

   If you have any problem,please refer to the Page 9 about the dimension selection.

4.We shall not be responsible for the product damage or malfunction caused by self-installation or the operation precedures which is not 
,   operated by the users instructions.

HD-85E are  packed with a case, please check the goods when it arrived to assure it is in good condition, if you find any damage in the 

   packge,please connect the transportation company or the supplier to claim for compensation.
6.This product must be used indoor.

Choosing a right location

Important: Install an exhaust fan outside of the steam room in case that it can expel the excessive steam from the shower room.

Some locations recommended to customers for the right installation.

1.The distance to the steam room should be less than 21 inches(the standard directrix which connect the controller and stream generator 

    is 22 inches.)

2.The steam generator should not be installed in the steam room

3.Not installed ourdoor or in any places that will  influence the security of the machine by the environment.
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4.Do not install it in a frigid location or any places where the  water will freeze.

5.Do not install it near a burnable or chemical object(coal gas or dope thinner etc.)

6.Install in a dry place where the ventilation is good.

7.Stable and horizontal.The steam generator has a hanging groove for immobility on wall.Make sure the machineis st eadyand hor izontally  

   installed.

8.Both sides and the top of the steam generator need to reserve at least 12 inches space.

9.The place where the machine is installed must be easily cleaned up and convenient for the disassembly of the machine.

10.The installation place must be convinent for the drain of water in inner pot.

11.The steam tube,safty valve, drain valve,water tube,steam outlet are still very heated after the steam generator have stopped working 

   for some time. Must take some measures for example using the heat insulation tube to prevent the damage of the hot tube and keep the   Outlet  

   away from the people.

12.The controller must be installed in the steam room,please refer to the chapter instruction of the controller's installation and operation 

   of the manual.

Installation drawing of the steam generator

control panel

Supply

  Pressure 
rel ief ualve

   steam 
outl ef pipe

   Water 
inlet pipe

  steam 
generator

  water Drain valve
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                         The drawing is only for 

explanation.As for practical design 

of steam room ,please consul t wit h

qualified designer,a rchitector bu ilder.

Attention:

  steam outlet

Attention: Steam generator&control panel is CE/UL approval,be suitable for using in damp environment.
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Warning:

Installation of pipeline

                     The installation of all the pipes should be operated by qualified plumbers with corresponding operation certificate in

                     accordanceance with national requirements:
1.Use joints when connecting pipes.

2.Use brass pipes or copper hoses only.

3.Do not use black and galvanized or PVC pipes.

     Water supply pipe (1/2'')

1.Connect hot water or cold water pipes. It is  better to be hot water pipe with a temperature  no  more than 160? .

2.Install stop valve in the water supply pipe. The stop valve should be installed in a place where it is easily operated in emergency.

3.Clean the water supply pipe completely before connecting the water pipe to the steam generator.

4.The water pressure should be at best between 15 and 20 pounds/square inch. If necessary, decrease the pressure accordingly.

5.If necessary, install equipment to prevent the water producing sound.

Steam pipe (3/4'')

1.Do not install any valves in the steam pipes. The steam can never be obstructed.

2.Install a copper pipe of 3/4 inch as the steam pipe between the steam generator and the the steam nozzle.

3.The heat insulation material used to insulate the steam pipe should be resistant to temperature as high as 250?  or higher.

4.The horizontal part of the steam pipe should be installed inclining to the steam outlet or in the direction of steam generator. Do 

   not bend it in a shape to make sure that the cooled water will not stay in the curved pipe of the steam pipe.

5.The shorter the steam pipe, the better. Try to decrease the number of elbows and avoid abrupt turns.

Attention: Do not install the steam pipe in an upper or lower direction ,which will affect the output of steam.

Steamnozzle(3/4'')  

Since the steam nozzle and the steam outlet are very hot, try to avoid installing the steam nozzle in the position which will easily 

come into contact with the person in a bath in case the steam should splash to scald the user.

Attention:

Page3
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Installation of pipeline

In order to protect the steam  nozzle, do not use the spanner or other tools to tighten.Use a little soap water and soft 
sponge to wipe, and do not use erosive chemical solutions or crude cleaning tool.

 Attention :

1.Install the steam nozzle in the position 6-12 inches above the ground. If the steam bath is in the bathtub or bathroom, install the

   steam nozzle 6 inches above the bathtub. If the steam room above adopts materials like acryl or non-heat-resistant sheet, install 

   additional heat insulator.

2.The steam spray outlet should be installed face down. Wind a few circles of green material belt around the whorl oft hes teampi pe,

    install the steam nozzle and tighten 

1.Please consult your distributors of building materials like 
   acryl, fiber glass or other anti-heats heetab outthe ins tallation  
   position of steam nozzle. Iti ss uggestedth atMS -103412ant i
   -heat material can be used.
2.In the entire steam room, it is requiredth atste  amcan not leak 
   out. The pipes, its accessories andt heh olesin the wa llsho uld  
   be airproof by applyinga  irproofgl ueso tha tnos tea mwille nter 
   the holes in the wall.

Important:
If non-heat-resistant material 
like acryl is used as building  
material, reservea  g apn os ma
-ller than 1/4'' andf illw ithh eat
-insulated material.

Inside wall in the steam room

Use airproof silica gel 
orc orrespondingair proof  
materialto fi llin the gap s  
in thew allto ac hieveth e  
water-proof and damp-
proof effect.

Airproof green 
material belt

Drainpipe (1/2'')
According to national or local rules, the steam engine drainage 
valve should be equipped with drainpipe. The steam engine drains
 the water by using weight.

Attention:

Safety valve (3/4'')
1.Safety valve is a piece of safe equipment in order to preventt oom uchst eampr essureint he inte riorsteam  gener atorduetov ariou sre asons.  
2.The pressure limit range of safety va he pressure will begin to decrease if pressure should come over this value.
3.If it is allowed by local codes, provide the safety valve with exterior drainpipe.    

lve is 15PSI and t

The drain pipe should not incline upwards so as to 
facilitate the drainage of water.

Warning: 

1.Do not dismantle the pressure decrease valve at random in case any danger should happen.

2.To maintain the proper automatic operation of the safety valve, make sure the safety valve connection pipe is smooth.

Page4
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Blueprint for the steam engine

steam outlet

safty valve

water inlet

water drainage

Power 
Control cable

Attention: to facilitate maintenance, keep 

the steamg eneratorcle an.Ift he info rmation

provided is limited, do not operate on the

pipeline and electric equipmenta rbitrarily

as shown in the figure for proportion.

Caution: toa voidd amageto th eeq uipment,  

do notc onnectst rongele ctriccurr entdirec tly  

to the components.

Electrical requirements:

Electricity supply circuitry:
1.Test the voltage of electricity supply and make sure suitable electric voltage should be used for the steam generator  .
2.Insulated copper wire should be used with an anti-heat temperature of 90?  and a specified voltage of 300V. Refer to national or local 
   electricity consumption code for the specifications. Refer to the ammeter for the ampere.
3.Choose steam generator with suitable item number, and plug the ground wire into the ground terminal.
4.Install an independent circuit breaker between the power supply and the steam generator so as to provide an electricity supply with 
   overflow protection and electricity leakage protection.   

Attention: All the connection must be   Innacordance  With nationalan Dlo calel ectricityco nsumptioncod eand bei nsta  Lledbypr ofe ssionalelectric ians.

Page5
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Ampere Meter

Applicablesp aceof  
the room (cu.Ft. *)

Electrical requirements:

Type Power（KW） Electricity 
supply (1PH)

Electric 
current (A)

Specifications for 
power wire (Sqmm)

The data provided above are for 220V and 

440V 1 & 3-phased electro motor. Consult

the manufacturerf ort hree-phasedele ctricity

or electric voltage of other specifications.

Within the eyeshot of the steam generator, 

Install an independent circuit  breaker so as

to provide an electricity supply with   Overflow

Protection and electricity leakage protection.

Attention: 

Attention: To avoid damage to the equipment, do  not connect 

strong electric current to the component  directly.

 This graph is for explanation only. For actual 

installation, refer to national and  local electricity 

consumption codes by professional electricians.

Warning:      

Circuit board

Assembly graph for power wire

1.Screw out both screws on two sides of the right metal cover,and loose the plug 

   of the signal cable.

2.Take away the right metal cover from the right bottom side, let the power supply 

   cable through into the plug and peel thecable end.

3.According to cable color to see which is the live line, null line and earth line of the

    power supply cable, connect these lines to the terminal block as indication 

    respectively and tighten the lines well.

4.Tighten the plug of the signal cable and the power supply cable. All is finished.

4
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Single-phase input use L2,L1,N,G;

Three-phase input use L3,L2,L1,N,G;

Control panel

Temperature sensor

High limit

Processor

Yellow/Green

RedBlack

heating element 

Black Red

Red

Red

Red

Red

Black

Red

Red Yellow

Transformer output Transformer Transformer input

Water inlet valve Drain water valve
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Wiring Diagram

heating element 
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Installation of the top light

1. A whole set is equipped with AC 

    12V 3W LED lamp 

2.The light should be installed on

    the top of the steam room or the 

    places which are not access to the

    children.

The power of the light should not surpass 3W(rated power) to prevent the damage of the burning transformer.CAUTION:

Tighten Nut

Rubber Gasket
Ceiling of steam room

LED light

You must take some moisture proof 

measuresint hep rocessof in stallation

and Cannotl ett hee lectriferousco mp

-onent bee xposedi nt hea ir,ori tw  ill  

cause damage or short circuit.

CAUTION:

The illustration is jwst for explaination the 

practical installation must comply with the 

nation's electric criterion,and processed hy

 the professional electrician.

CAUTION:

Light

The steam outlet

The spare place under 
the wash pan( possible 
location)

The steam generator

The steam contorl panel
(Possible location)
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Choose your type of machine

Measure the length, width and height (foot) of the current steam shower or bathtub room(a)=length x width x height

The spatical size shold add 15% if your shower materials are

b、Ceramic tile wall

c、Iron bathtub or stone bench

d、Sealing wall is not very good

If the steam room of the interior materials as matble,stone,glass or concrete barrie,Cumubtive the  volume of b-c.The 

totle volume=a+b+c+d+e

INPORTANTE:                               The steam generator type selection formula is for reference only,due to the volatility of the building,

specification and dimensions of description only guiding principles,if we have complete information,including the 

actual drawings,engineering specifications and construction details of the re-selection machinetype. other wise, the 

manufacwturer take no responsible of the model choice.

Modle selection table

Modle Suitable space Power power supply current

THD-85E-60T

THD-85E-9OT

THD-85E-120T

THD-85E-45T
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Configuration of Steam Generator

Enclosure

Terminal Block

Circuit Board

Transformer

Fuse

185 C -Hi Limit Thermostat

Heating element

Water drain valve

Subsidiay water tank

Water Inlet valve

Water lever sensor

Pressure Relief Valve

Steam outlef Pipe

Main water tank

Earth wire Connector
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Attention in controller

1.Use soft cloth with a little soap water to clean the controller.

2.Do not use crude cleaning tools.

3.If the decorating crust is damaged, telephone the service electrician to change it.

Safety and operation information of the controller

Warning:

If the installation and operation instruction is not read or understood, do not install or use  In case There should be any dangerous installation  
and improper operation.Install the controller based on the installation instruction otherwise, the temperature in the    Steam room will be too  
 high or it is not heated enough.
If the controller is installed outside the steam room, the temperature sensor must be Installed in the bath Room. Operate based on the instruction
otherwise the controller may lose control or the bathroom will be overheated.

                            Do not install the controller wire in the same wire rabbet with strong electric wire. Do not get close to hot water or steam

 pipe, otherwise the controller may lose control or the bathroom will be overheated.

Caution:

Important:                            Before installing the controller, make sure the steam generator is shut off otherwise the controller may lose control or be damaged.

Do not use controller inconsistent with the steam generator, do not use the controller to operate steam generator of other brands, otherwise the 

operation may lose control or the machine will be damaged.

The instruction includes important safety, operation and maintenance information. Keep the instruction in the user's hands.

If the steam generator is damaged or can not work normally, do not continue to install or use the controller, otherwise the controller may losec ontrol.

Information in the controller box

Accessories in the controller box:
● 1 controller

● 1 steam nozzle

● 1 user instruction

● controller lengthened wire (20 feet)

Page11
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Installation instruction of controller

Important:
Before installing the controller, make sure the steam generator is shut off otherwise the controller may lose control or be damaged.
Step one
Determine the installation location of the controller. The controller is designed to be 
installed in the steam room only, and while installing:
1.4-5 feet from the ground.
2.Keep away from the steam nozzle and do not expose under the direct spray of steam.
3.Install in the perpendicular wall.
4.The position of installation should facilitate easy operation and convenien twiring 
    Thec ontrollerwi reis1 .6 fee tlon gwit haco nt rollerlengt henedwireo f20f ee tlo nga tthe   
    most.I nt hein stallationofc on troller,itsho ul dbeina po sit io nnotmor etha n21fe etfro m the  
    steam generator. If a longer wire is needed, contact professional service personnel.

Do not install the controller under the water pipe or in a position where waterc omesu sually.

Important:

Step two
Drill a round hole of 35mm in diamenter in a chose position, nor larger or smaller.

             
Pullthecontrollerwirethroughtheroundhole,connectittothelengthenedwireand               
thentothesteam generator andconnectwiththecorrespondingwireinthegenerator.

              
Whenthecomputerwireispluggedin,aimatthedirectionandinserthorizontally

              
insteadofshakingleftandrightincasethecomputerneedleshouldbedamaged.Do
     
thesamewhenpluggingout.

 Stepthree

Do not pull tight, fixt ighto rc lipt hec ontrollerw irein c aseo fda mageto it. Important: 

Step four
Start the power supply of steam generator, check and adjust connection, check each 
item on the page to make sure all functions may work well.

Important:                                      Beforefixingthecontroller,makesurethesteam generatorisshut
          offotherwisethecontrollermaylosecontrolorbedamaged.

Page12

control panel

Exterded wire
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Debugging of the machine

Installation instruction of controller

Step five
Remove the closing paper at the bottom.

To achieve good sticking effect, keep the sticking surface clean and dry.

Step six
Locate the display screen in the direction of 12 o'clock, and press tight 

the controller to stick it to the wall.

       
Toensurehorizontalinstallationofthecontroller,     
useagradienterifnecessary.

    

Important:

1.Make sure the power switch of the controller is turned on (the controller displays ---), and the water supply pipe valve will open.

2. Touch the steam switch         for more than 2 seconds, the controller will display the temperature of the environment, the steam 

    engine begins to input watert o start the steam function,  and while opening the steam, press button to open light function.

3.When there is steam output, press         again, the steam will stop and the light will go off automatically.

4.Press          button  to start the steam, the steam will come out of the steam generator in no more than 1 minute. Afterwards, the steam 

   generator will supply water about every 1 -3 minute, the steam will decrease but not stop, and about 10 seconds after the steam will come

   out normally. As time goes on, the temperature displayed in the controller will rise with the temperature in the room before it stops

   and keeps at the set temperature.

5.Based on different requirements of the user for temperature and Steam  Time ,the controller c  an adjust temperature and steam time.

   While debugging the machine ,set the  time to be 30 minutes and the temperature to be120?  .(For detailed operation, refer to the

   introduction to operation on page 14.)

6.When the set steam time is due, the system will shut off the steam and light function automatically to stop water input and produce steam.

7.15 minutes after the steam is shut off, the system will start drainage automatically for 5 minutes.

    After the debugging above, the machine works normally, drain the water in the tank. The machine can be handed to the  use  .

    Remind the user of not dismantling the safety pressure decrease valve arbitrarily.

Page13

    

Important: Do not switch the water input pipe when the steam generator is working.
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Illustration on the controller panel

Power switch

Time set button

Temperature display screen

Function button

Shuttle sensor

Temperature set button

OK button

Time display screen

Operation instruction

A) Operation instruction

1.This panel uses capacitive touch-sensitive buttons, When Choosing the location of the panel installation, avoid the straight on the  

    spray and the shower nozzle,other wise it will lead to misuse or panel lock;

2.The best touch area is the location of each furction key area on the panel;

3.The panel uses the optimize anti-splash water function, when misuse is detected(when touch two or more keys at the same time),

    the system does not respond.It has to wait about 1 second to resume opetation;

4.When using the touch panel to operate, the operations system will have a"beep"prompts sound each time if the system is operating  

    effectively.

Page14
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（a）.On/off

Operation instruction

B).Function instruction

1.Steam function                      2.Temperature display switch function                 3.Manud drainage function

C).Operation instruction

1.Standby state

When the system is electrified and in standby state , the temperature display screen and time display screenw  illd isplay           f  or

prompting.

2.Turn on

In the standby state,press                button for more than 2 seconds to turn on the system.The present temperature of the room will 

be display on the screen. 

The default time of starting the steam                  60 minutes and the default temperature of the steam is 45 C,the knob will display 

the blue back light.

3.Turn off

Touch the                  button on the panel or when the steam function time is up,the

system will be shut off. All the function will be turned off and return tot hes tandby

state,the drainage function will be started automatiaclly for 60 seconds.

（B） Temperature display switch

When the machine is started,touch the              button on the panel for 3 seconds,

after a "beef" sound, it will switch to Fahrenheit or Celsius. When display the

celsius,the temperature display scree will display               ,the two digitals in the 

front stand for the celsius temperatute ,the last        stands for the unit of the present

 temperature.When switch to celsius,the default temperature is 45 C. When switch

 to Fahrenheit, the screen will display                  ,i tmea sth etemperatu re is100

 Fahrenheit, n oun it will be displayed.When switch to Fahrenbeit ,the default 

temperature is 100 Fahrenheit.
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Operation instruction

（C） Steam temperature setting

（D） Steam time setting

When the machine is started, touch the            button on the panel,the unit will flash

that the machine has entered the steam time setting function .Rotatin gth eknc bt o

adjust the steam time,the adjustment range is 5~90 minutes.Touch the           button 

to confirm and exit the steam time adjustment state,the time uint will stop flash.

（E） Drainage function

Manually shut down or to the time of automatic shut down after 1 minute to turn on 

the 5 munites drainage funtion.In the state of shut down,press the                   button

for 3 seconds to turn on the 5 munites when the " beep" sund come from the system.

（F） Fault Code

When the system is abnormal, the system will automatically detect faults and fault

code will be displayed on the screen.

As follows:

Page16

When the machine is started,touch the                button on the panel,the temperature

unit will flash t ohin t th att hemachi neh asenter ed theste amtemperatu  resetting

function.Rotating the knc b t oadju st t hetemperatu reparameter.W henus ingthe

celsius,the adjustment range is 25～60 C， Whenu singth eF ahrenheit,thead justment

range is 80~140 F.Touch the           button to confirm and exit the stream adiustment

state,thetemperature unit will stop flash.
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E1

E2

E8

E6

           50Hz/60Hz

IPX5 (15 ~ 30)mA

> 20  M

           50Hz 60Hz～

Dc12 V － 5W

1Dc12 V － 5W
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Operation instruction

Default code Troubles Troubles-shooting methods

The steam generator check the CAT-5  cable is in poor contact

Water in not flowing in water inlet

over-temperature protection

temperature Sensor probe failure

Check the steam generator 

check whether there is water inside the inlet water

check the sensor line is damaged or poor contact
    

Important:                                                  The list above is for reference only ,the actual maintenace must be in accordance with national and 
                  regional regulations,by professional mainteanace personnel overhaul.

D: Parameters

Rating Working condition and characteristic

                                  The above parameters such as inlet and outlet time for reference only,with the region,season,house 

bad materisls and the enviroment temperature are diffrent.The space differ personal preference,the house body materials.

Please consult the specificuse of qualified designer,architect or contractor.

Rated current

Insulation current

Waterproof grade

Note1

Note1

Rated Frequency

Rated power

Leakage current

Leakagecu rrentpro tection

Note1

Basiso ne nterprisepro  ducttesti ngstand ards

Load parameters

Load type

Steam

Drain valve

Water inlet valve
Note2

Roted Load Voltage

Note1

Roted Load Frequency Roted Load power Quantity

Note1 Note1

Page17

Note：1.Depend on the power of heating wire.2.Electromagnetic valve have water inlet、drainage.
    

Important:

Implementate the household and similar electrical appliances requirements for safety and securitystandards and enterprise product standard
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Maintenance of the steam generator.

Important: Perform water discharge operation after each use.

1.Wait for the completion of automatic water discharge after each time of using the steam generator (about 15 minutes)to make sure

    in the water in the tank is discharged completely before cutting off power supply.

2.There should not be any leakage or damage among the steam generator,steam nozzle components and pipes.They should be checked 

   and repaired annually.

3.Clean the water supply pipes of the steam generator once a year.

4.Check all the connections,faucets and connection terminal to see whether they become loose or are damagead due to overheat.

5.Check the furring accumulated in thecoater tank and electric heating tube.If the furring is thick,dispose it in time(use diluted lemon

   acid to soak for 15~30 minutes)

6.Remove the water level sensory needle once a guarter to clean the furring in the needle. 
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Tel:91-20-32345228/ +919370255152

TELE-Fax:91-20-26832078 E.mail:steamersindia@rediffmail.com

Website:http//www.steamersindia.com

CUSTOMER CARE 

MOB: +91-9822269769/9370265152

ADD: Survey No. 55, Plot No. 512, Lane No. 14, Bhagyoday Nagar, Kondwa
Pune  411 048.  Mah.  INDIA
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